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GoWesty Air Hook-Up Box Installation Instructions


This hook-up box allows you to install an external outlet for an on-board
compressed air system. If you have a full camper; you can replace one of
your existing hook-up boxes with this one, or you can add an additional
opening to your vehicles body and have four hook-ups.



This hook-up box is designed to work in conjunction with the ARB
compressor hose kit part #171302 (not included). First, remove the plastic
cover from the fitting. The flange for the ARB outlet fitting bolts directly to the
back of the box utilizing the four included #8 screws, as shown on the right.



ARB hose kit #171302 comes with the fitting shown, an external hose, and
filling accessories. The kit DOES NOT contain the necessary plumbing to
hook up to your compressor and/or air tank, offered separately.
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